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Introduction

A series of low voltage ( < 5 ke V) and low
temperature
( < 20K) cathodoluminescence
(CL)
measurements
were performed
on epitaxial gallium
arsenide. The purpose of these measurements
was to
ascertain which factors were important in furthering the
development of low voltage scanning electron microscopy
(L VSEM) CL.
L VSEM CL potentially offers great
improvement in spatial resolution and the ability to probe
the optical properties of surface states. Anomalous CL
effects resulting from contamination
at beam voltages
below 3.5 keV have been interpreted in tem1s of cross-over
potential phenomena.
Luminescence dead layers were
reduced to near zero in this regime. Excitonic processes
were found to be particularly sensitive to injection level and
surface conditions.
Very weak free-to -bound transitions
persisted down to 200 eV beam voltage.

The use of low energy electrons (beam voltage s < 5
keV) has yielded many applications in scanning electron
micro scopy. Examples include ; the imaging of passivated
mi croc ircuit s through charge control, and improving the
spa tial reso lution of X-ray micro analysis through reduced
beam sp rea ding effects. In this article, we are concerned
with ca thodoluminescence (CL) applications. A number of
publications have already appeared on this subject in the
litera ture . Brillson and Viturro (1988) have performed low
e nergy CL spec tro sco py of InP and CdS in an ultra -high
vac uum (UHV) based electron beam apparatus. Their
res ult s reveale d c han ges in CL spec tral features at room
temperature which were correlated with changes in the
e lec troni c s tructure of the surface as a result of
metallization, laser annealing, and thermal desorption. This
work demonstrated that the depth tunability available with
beam vo l rage con trol can be used to differentiate the subsurface region of a semi co ndu ctor from the bulk . A mor e
recent app lica tion demonstrated that low voltage SEM CL
( I ke V) of quantum structureg III- V devices can offer
super ior spa tial reso lution (600 A) (Warwick, unpublished).
This improvement was achieved by utilizing the deleterious
recomb ination properties at the se miconductor surface in
order to limit ca rrier diffu sion. A similar effect was
reported by Cumberbatch et al. (1981) in CL imaging
experimen ts of silicon at higher voltages (30 keV). In the
former case, the surface acts as a pico-second 's hutter '
where for times greater than - 10 ps, non-radiative
recom bination
dominates.
This phenomenon
in
co njun ct ion with the reduced electron scattering at lower
beam voltages
promise s further
improvements
in
resolution.
A better understanding of the factors which
may limit progress in this matter and LVSEM CL in
ge nera l is clearly import ant. For exa mple , the role of
s urface recombination
velocity,
the properties
of
luminescence dead layers , cross-over voltage phenomena
and contamination are all relevant to such sllldies. We
report on progres s in addressing some of these questions.

Key Words: Low Voltage Scanning Electron Microscopy,
Cathodoluminescence,
Gallium Arsenide, Luminescence
Dead Layers, Contamination, Cross-Over Voltage.

Experimental
The measurements reported here were performed in
a turbomolecular pumped JEOL 840 SEM equipped with a
W-filament. The low temperature, spectral CL apparatus
used in these experiments was des igned around an Oxford
Instruments CL301H cold stage. The system was equipped
with single photon counting detection. The samp les used
were nominally undoped n-type GaAs epitaxial layers
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grow n by o rgano-me talli c chemical vapour deposition on
sem i-insu latin g GaAs subs trate s: th e carr ier concentration
was ~ 1.5 x 10 14 cm-3, µ 77K ~ 115 ,000 cm2/V/s, and the
ep ila yer thickness was ~ 9 µm. Such specimens were
chosen in order to optimize spectra l quality and sensitivity.
The samp les were
ultra- sonica lly degreased
in
trich loroe th ane, acetone and propanol prior to loading into
th e SEM. In addition, it should be noted that the samples
had been air aged in the laboratory ove,r a period of months:
the oxide thickness was typically 25 A. The samp les were
al lowed to outgas in the regular SEM vacuum for at least
12 hours prior to any exper iment ation. This procedure
res ult s in some consolidatio n of the oxide layer through
water loss. The SEM vacu um was typically 3 x 10- 7 torr
under cryo-p umpin g condi tion s. In this LYSEM CL
investigation we have restricted the study to the behaviour
of the band edge luminescence properties.
~

To begin with, it wou ld be useful to estab lish, given
the non-u ni form nature of e lec tron beam excitat ion, how
CL generation var ies with beam vo ltage. Intuitively, one
wo uld expect facto rs suc h as, surface recombination
ve locity and luminescence
dead layers to be more
prominent at lower voltages. In Figure 1 we show a typical
low temperature (20K) integrated CL depth profile (CL
intensity versus beam voltage).

conditio ns. Indications of 'bottlenecki ng' would be
ev ident from shifts and broadening of the donor-acceptor
pair transition and electron h_eating of the free -to-_bound
carbo n accep tor transition. This low_power also mrn1_m1zed
anomalous contamination effects wh ich will be described rn
more detail later.
The exper im entally determined CL signal cut-off
voltage (1.2 - 1.5 keY from Figure 1) did not ac tu ally _have
a precise value since it primarily reflected the prevailing
car ri e r recombination
kinetics
and ove rall system
detectivity.
The CL signa l cut-off was found to be
s trongly
dependent
on the exc it ation conditions
(spec ifically , the incident beam current).
The different
radiative tran sitions observed in GaAs at these low
tempera tures also exhibited different dependencies
on
exci tation.
For example, in Figure 2 we show a CL
excita tion se rie s performed at 1.5 keY (very close to the
cu t-off voltage).
At the lowest power (1 µW) the CL
em iss ion spectru m was c haracterized by very weak free-to bound acceptor transitions (e,A 0 )c (we were not able to
detect excitonic processes).
However , exc1tons were
observed at the higher injection powers (3 - 5 µW). Note
that the integrated CL output (summation of al_lof the near
band edge transitions) was directly proporuonal to the
beam current for this excitatio n series (1.e. lin ear
dependence). It is a lso wort h notin_g th at a sim ilar injection
dependent effect was observed at hi gher beam voltages.
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See Figures 3 (a) and (b) (beam power= 50 nW and
I µ W , r,espectively) which shows higher re so lut1on (band
pass, 2 A) CL spectra acqu ired at 25 keV wlth the prob~ lll
spot mode. The samp le s used _he re had pnor_ extens ive
photo lumin escence characte nz at 1on performed 111order to
identify the radiative transitions (Dav!lo e t al. 1990). A t
the lower power (50 n W) the spectra was domrnated by
non-excitonic processes: free -to-bound car bon acceptor
(e,AO)c, and donor-acceptor pairs (D,A)c, and (D,A)zn•
Again , the exc iton ic processes were observed only at the
high e r power (l µW) : free excito ns _(FE, n=l , n=2), neutral
donor bound exci ton s (DO ,X), 1omzed donor bound
excito ns (D+,X) (wit h probable contributions from donor-

TAGE(keU)
BEAMUOL
Figure 1: A CL depth profile: Int egrated CL iriten sity
versus e lec tron beam voltage at 20K (ba nd pass, 5 A) .
The data was acquired
under the following
condit ions: an area (3000 µm 2) of the sample was rastered
at reduced TV rates (30 Hz) under constant incident beam
power (I µW ). This relativel y low beam power ensured a
linear CL respo nse with excitation.
In other words, no
'bott leneck ing ' or sa turation of any of the near band edge
radiative transitions was observed with the above exc itati on
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to ge nerate the contamination
ph e nomenon in the se
sa mpl es was found to be 0.06 - 0.2 C/cm 2 at 1.5 keV. ln
itse lf th ese results are not new, since contamination has
bee n an inher e nt part of electron microscopy from the
earlie st observations.
However , what made thi s particular
co ntam ination phenomenon interesting was the subsequent
' pa ss ivation' effec t on the low voltage CL properties of
GaA s.
In Figure 4 , we show CL spectra before (control)
and after co ntamin ation (passivation) recorde d at 1.5 ke V
und e r the sa me low power excitation
conditions
as
desc rib ed ear lier in Figure 1. Excitonic features not pre sent
befo re were c lea rly observed following contamination.
Correspo ndin g (e,A 0 ) peak intensity gains w~re found to
vary betw ee n x50 - x500 following contam111a11on.
Thi s passivation
effect th e reby e nabled CL
me a sur e ments to be performed below th e pr ev iou sly
defined c ut -off voltage.
In Figure 5 (a) we show a
spec trall y reso lved CL image (n=I FE tran sition ) of the
'p assivated'
a re a
recorded
at 1.2 keV , (b) the
co rr es pondin g sec ondary e lectron im age (SE!), and (c) a
num erica lly manipulated superimposed ima ge of the SE!
a nd CL ima ge. Thi s latter image show s a ' bright' CL rim
co rres po ndin g to the dark SEI contra st associated wi th the
perimeter reg ion of the contamination.
The contaminauon
film was found to have a ' perma nent' effec t on the CL.
Spec ifica lly, when the sam ple was view ed sub sequently by
panchromat ic CL at room temperature the area was dark.
In thi s se nse, it was a typi ca l exam pl e of SEM
co ntamination:
resulting in re du ced CL e mi ss ion, as
oppose d to the ano malou s low temp erat ure results.
On ce th e sa mpl e had und e rgo ne the low
temp era tur e- low vo lta ge co ntamin ation , CL depth profile
me:1sur erne nt s were pos sible all the way down to 200 e V
under th e sa me low exci ta tion co nditi o ns as used for th e
acqu isition of the data in Figure I . Figure 6 summariz_es
these m easure me nts in a norm alized format (CL inten s ity
ve rsus bea m vo lta ge): we in c lud e th e origina l Figure I
profile for re fe re nce , and show the effect of contam ination
(see arrow indi ca tion) , and the mea sureme nts performed 111
reve rse from 2 keV back to hi gher voltage s (up to 40 keV).
A C L cross-ove r was ob se rv ed at - 3.5 ke V , that is, the
beam vo ltag e above which the co ntamin ate d area of GaA s
appeared dark er tha n the surroundin g mat e rial.

va le nce band tran sitions o0 ,h), and neutral acceptor bound
exc itons (A 0 ,X). These observations clearly demonstrate
the CL injectio n sensitivity of nominally undoped GaAs at
low temperatures.
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Earlier we alluded to low voltage-low temperature
co nt am ination phenomena which nece ss itated the use of
re lat ive ly low beam powers in the experiments described
abo ve. It was observed that prolon ged exposure (typically
> IO minut es) of the sa mple to beam powers in excess - 7.5
µ W resu lted in the formation of a ' contamination'
layer.
The spec ific kinetics of this process were not investigated
in thi s study, exce pt, it was noted that the phenomenon was
do sag e dependent. Typically , the do sage required in order
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Figure 6: A combination CL depth profile: Normalized
(int egra ted) CL intensity versus electron beam voltage
before and after contamination.
The data has been
normali ze d re lati ve to the original CL inten sity at 40 keV.
(Circle - represents original data as per Fig . l , Square - CL
profile following deposition of contamination , Triangle reve rse CL profile).
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Discussion
T hi s preliminary inv es tiga tion of L VSEM CL ha s
ra ised severa l important qu estio ns. A key factor in these
observa tio ns unfortunately revolves around the nature of
the contam ination . Contamination effec ts are known to be
a comp lex function of bea m voltage, surface charge, and
specime n temperature.
For exam pl e, etching of th e
spec imen ca n take place a t low temperature ( < 173K )
where carbo naceous films can be react ivel y removed by
adso rbed water vapour: see the exte nsive review by Hr en
( I 986). We do not attemp t to address the co ntamin at ion
process in any d e tai l here , but rathe r di sc u ss in a
phenomenologica l co nt ext, its effects on CL.
The
occ urence of dark raste r sq uares is not unusual in CL. In
low doped se mi co ndu c tor material the surfa ce char ge can
resu lt in a deeper depletion regio n which causes e nhan ced
ca rri e r transport to th e s urfa ce where non-radi a tiv e
recombination dominates. Co nversely, if surface repul sion
of ca rri ers occurs, whi te raster sq uares may be observed
(Warwick, 1987). We d iscuss these effec ts in more detail.
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Figu re 7: Th eo re tical CL depth profile as a fu nction of
dead layer thi ckne ss (d).

Figure 5 : Photograph s of (a) exc itonic CL ima ge of
co ntaminated area, (b) seco ndary electron image of th e
same area, and (c) a combination ima ge of (a) and (b).

To begin with we will co nside r the CL dependence
on beam voltage Th e basic shape of CL profile in Figure s
I and 6 can be unde rstood by the phenome no log ical model
deve lop ed by Wittry a nd Ky ser (1967). In Figure 7 we
show nor malized CL depth profile s (CL intensity ver su s
elec tron rang e) derived from thi s model. In particular , we
de mon strat e the effect of dead layer thickness variation on
CL ou tput. In thi s plot , we have used th e Gaussian
approximation suggested by Orton and Blo od (1990) for
th e ca rrier ge nera tio n pro fil e an d the electron range
ca lcu latio n rec ommended by Joy and Luo (1989). Note,
CL se lf-absorp tion and elec tron backscatter variation with
vo ltage we re not tak e n into account in the generation of
F igure 7. The following parameters are defined: S is the
re duc ed s ur face reco mbinati on velocity
(s urfac e
recombi nation veloc ity divided by diffusion velocity) L is
the car rier diffu sion le ngth and d is the lumin esce nce dead
lay er thick ness. The values of S = I 00 and L = 2 µm were
c ho se n to reflec t high surfa ce reco mbin ation activity and
amb ipo lar diffusion for the give n epil aye r. It is evident that
the 's ignal' c ut-off point is stron gly depend e nt upon th e
dead layer thickness (a ll other thin gs being equal). Th e
phys ica l bas is for the dea d lay er is normall y attributed to
the surface depletion region: thi s is where spatial separation
of the generated electron -hol e pair s can take place.
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in the CL depth profile could not be accounted for (using
Wittry' s model ) by any dramatic reduction in su rfa ce
recombinatio n ve locity alone (even if S went to zero).
lncidently, the values of d (50 A a nd 500 A) were
purposely selected for Figure 7 in order to provide a
reasonab le fit of the experimental data in Figure 6 (as far as
the CL cut-off point was concerned).
The question now arises: What is the sou rce of the
additional 'bias' which further modulates the surface
depletion region? It is interesting to note that cross-over
phenomena occu r at the low voltages used in these
ex periments.
By cross-over we are now referring to
seco ndary ( 0) and backscattered
(Tl) electron yield
dependence on beam vo ltage. Two cross-over potentials,
E1 and E2 are usually defined where (0 + ri) = 1. For beam
vo ltages Eo > E2 , negative charging can result if sample
conductivity is poor. For intermediate beam voltages, i.e.
E 1 < Eo < E2 'posi tiv e' charging may occur resu ltin g in a
surface potential of a few vo lts. In addition, contamination
can ac t to modify the seco ndary yield s, and hence, the
potential
distributions.
We speculate
that the
' con tamina tion ' in conjunction
with the cross-over
phe nome non gene rate s an 'a uto -bias ' condition at the GaA s
surface. Joy ( 1987) has calculated E 2 to be 2.6 keV for
GaAs and 0.65 keV for carbon (the contaminat ion product
?), a nd_ Brunner and Menzel (1983) have experimentally
determ111ed E2 at room temperature to lie between 4.2 - 4.5
keV for various GaAs epilayers and< I. I keV for carbon.
The ano ma lou s CL behaviour was observed below these
vo lta ge values. The SE image of Figure 5 (b) adds further
cred ibility to this idea: to begin with, the contamination
square appears
slight ly brighter than background ,
suggesting a more ' negative' potential. However , dire ct ly
underneath the film, the underlying GaAs appears to be at a
more
' po s itive'
potential
than
th e nominally
uncontaminated background materia l: thi s is suggested by
the dark SE! co ntra st around the perimeter of the film. It is
1101 unrea sonble to assume that thi s co ntra st reflects the
spa tial ex 1e111of potential spreadi ng (abo ut 15 µm). The
CL was correspo ndin gly weaker in this transition region.
See Figures 5 (a) and (c), again, for the comparison of
signal stre ngth s in the perimeter and directly underneath the
film. Th erefo re, the contamination film, when subject to
e lec tron bea m exc itati on, is acting lik e a Schottky contact
on the GaAs: in whic h case a potential difference of less
than a volt would be required to reduce the dead layer
thickness to zero (Ho llin gsworth and Sites, 1982). Thi s
inference of a differential cross-over effect could explain
the return of excitons.
As a final comment, the excitonic processes were
aga in ob se rved to quench with reducing beam voltage s
down to 200 e V (only free-to-bound transitions were
observed). Other mechanisms must be invoked to account
for this behaviour, for example, the exciton 'image force
barrier'
(Hopfield and Thomas, 1963).
This force
or ig inates from the repulsive interaction of the exc iton with
its electr ical image when the former approaches the surface.
Thi s distance would cc;mespond closely to the effective
Bohr diameter - 300 A in GaAs. This would limit the
samp ling depth (or sample thicknes s for that matter) for
exc iton detection . We include thi s item in the discussion to
highlight the complex nature of luminescence phenomena.

. In a photoluminescence
s tudy of InP by
Hol ling swo rth and Sites (1982), it was demonstrated that a
functional dependence existed between the dead layer
th :ckness and the depletion width.
The dead lay er
thic kness could be controlled with bias, and it was found to
12econsistently less than the depletion width by about 500
A . This result implies that the dead layer can be reduced to
effectively zero without necessarily requiring flat band
conditions.
In the samples used here the 'dark' (electron
beam off) surface depletion width was expected to be 2 - 3
µm. The injection of electron-hole pairs will act to reduce
the band bending (<!>),and hence the surface field, provided
the surface states are capab le of charge exchange with the
bands . We demonstrate this schematically in Figure 8 (a)
and (b) which shows band energy and electric field (E) as a
function of_ depth (x), respectively.
The change in
deple11on width 6d under e lectron beam excitation will
re s ult in a corresponding
reduction in the dead layer
thi ckness. The presence of residual surface fields under
e lec tron beam exc itation can explain the signal cut-off in

JC
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Figure 8 : Schematic of (a) energy band and (b) e lectric
field under electron beam excitation. Thi s figure illustrates
the reduction in depletion width (6d) under excitation.
Figure l and the ' quenching' of excitonic processes
at the _lower vo ltag_es . . Specifically, excito ns are particularly
se ns 111veto field 10111zat1oncompared with free-to-bound
tran s ition s. The dip in the FE line in Figure 3 has been
attributed to suc h a process close to the surface (Schultheis
et al., 1987). Therefo re , it would be expected that the cutoff voltage for exciton detection would be exc itation
dependent: the injection level would determine the residual
field. Note, tha t an alternative interpr eta tion for the FE
resonance dip has been described in terms of exci ton polariton interactions (Hopfield, 1969 ). However, on the
ba sis of the former argument, we feel the dramatic change
111 the CL properties with contamination primarily reflects a
reduction 111the dead laye r thickness. Further, this change

Conclusions
It is c lear that many interesting phenomena can take
place at low vol tages and low temperatures , and that ther e
is so me interp lay between the different interaction
mechani sms . We have shown that low voltage SEM CL
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Discussion
withreviewers

phenomena are complex . In this work, we have attempted
to link voltage cross-over phenomena with contamination
and anomalous CL effects.
More studies need to be
conducted in order to establish the limiting factors in the
development of L VSEM CL. For example, would the
aforementioned
observations occur in a UHV SEM
equipped with a field emission gun. This would be relevant
to 'contamination' effects from the current density-dosage
point of view.

D.B. Holt: What is meant by 'bottle-necking'?
Author: We use 'bottle-necking' as a general term to
describe the situation when relaxing particles (electrons ,
excitons, polaritons, etc.) accumalate at some particular
point on the energy-wavevector (E-k) curve. This bottlenecking will change the rate of subsequent
radiative
recombination. An example of bottlenecking occurs at the
knee of the lower polariton
branch of many
semiconductors,
where if the density of thermalized
exciton-polaritons is high, annhilation into photons in the
vacuum may be pre-empted by competion with other
energy loss mechanisms (scattering, ionizaton, etc.). This
can lead to non-radiative relaxation-recombination of the
exciton-polaritons.
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D.B. Holt: What is meant by normalized in Figure 6?
Author: The source of the CL data in Figure 6. is the
summation of the 'photon counts' in the excitonic, donoracceptor, and free-to-bound
emission bands.
This
represents the integrated near band edge CL intensity for
each voltage measurement. The data presented in the figure
has been normalized to the 'original' integrated photon
count measured at 40 keV . This was done to facilitate
comparison with Figure 7: the CL profile due to Wittry's
model.
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D.B.Holt: You ascribe many interesting effects to
'contamination'. The fact that you put the word in inverted
commas suggests that you are not entirely convinced about
the mechanism . A reason for thinking that contamination
by beam bombardment of pump oil on the surface is
unlikely to be the cause is that the time required (typically >
10 minutes) and the low vacuum pressure attainable with
turbo pumping would not result in build up of an
appreciable field thickness . The obvious alternative
explanation is 'damage' (also an ill-defined term) . The
effects you report are the result large! y of surface charging .
this could occur by a variety of mechanisms . Deep traps
could hold charge for long times and reduce band bending,
etc. The effect of gentle annealing might distinguish
between charge trapping and carbon-film contamination .
Author: We answer this comment in two parts : Firstly, in
additon to using a turbo-pump to minimize hydrocarbon
contamination, we have used moly-disulphide as a dry
lubricant for most of the internal moving mechanisms in the
chamber (stage, etc.) . However, since we do not have a
foreline trap , oil from the backing pump does backstream
into the specimen chamber. This fact is supported by the
observation over a period of months of condensed oil on
our cooled X-ray detector.
Therefore, we do not
completely
eliminate
pump oil as a source of
contamination.
Secondly, some kind of charging
phenomenon does appear to be the likely explanation for
the CL effects, since the CL 'gain' is observed to degrade
with extended time (> 90 minutes) without beam
bombardment, viz . slow discharge.
D.B. Holt: You also use the term 'passivation', at one point
as equivalent to 'contamination', to describe the cause of
observed changes in CL exciton emission and voltage cutoff. This too appears to be surface charging, rather than,
necessarily, changes in surface states densities. Of course
charge could be trapped in a carbon film (is there any
evidence that this happens?) or by interface states under the
film, but equally they could be trapped in already existing
deep levels at or near the surface.
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Author: We have found that in experiments with
evaporated carbon films (50 - 100 A), similar beam
excitation dosages were required in order to produce the CL
changes. This result may suggest that the charge trapped in
the carbon (evaporated thin film form or 'contamination'
form) may be responsible for the phenomenon.
Work
continue s in this area.

ke V corresponds to a penetration of electrons of around 50
nm , equal to the dead layer thickness. The effect of the
electron irradiation should reduce the dead layer thickness
by desorption of the species of the contamination layer .
Author: This is certainly possible since adsorption and
desorption processes at low temperatures are complex .
Especially since impurity adsorption and desorption can
modify the work function, surface states, charging, etc. of a
semiconductor, see for example, T . Wolkenstein (1991),
Electronic processes on semiconductor surfaces during
chemisorption (Plenum Publishings) p367 - 420 . Such
processes will then have a subsequent effect on the
luminescence efficiency. However, in this particular case
the 'process' would have to be voltage dependent in order to
account for the reverse profile following deposition in
Figure 6. The role that adsorption, desorption, etc. plays in
the cathodoluminescence of semiconductors is an area for
new interesting research.

D.B. Holt: You quote (e,A 0 ) peak intensity increases of
x50 - x500. These values seem very large and appear to
arise from comparison of values near the CL cut-off
voltage. We have observed x4 increase in integral CL
intensity from a quantum well structure after a minute of
exposure.
This change can be explained by a filling
(saturation) of non-radiative recombination centres. Have
you considered such mechanisms as the possible causes of
your effects?
Author: The peak and integrated intensity gains are
certainly more dramatic close to the CL cut-off voltage.
From Fig.6 it can be seen that the integrated CL 'gain ratio'
is a function of beam voltage. For example, the typical
'gain' at say 2 keV is x!O - x20. This 'gain' is also sensitive
to excitation power viz. injection conditions.
On the
matter of saturation of non-radiative centres: the filling of,
and subsequent charge storage in surface traps is another
potential cand idate to explain our effects at liquid helium
temperature s. Especially since at the low beam voltages the
excess carriee rs will be effectively confined close to the
surface. We have not explored this aspect in any detail.
However, in terms of a time storage factor, we do know the
effect persists for at least I hour following 'contamination'
at low tempera ture without electron irradiation .

J.F. Bresse:Have you done complementary experiments to
determine the chemical nature of the contamination?
Author: No, we have not.
D.C. Joy: Goulding (1977, Nucl.Instrum. and Methods.,
142. 213-223) and others have speculated that the 'dead
layers' are essentially the result of competion between drift
and diffusion. The dead layer width therefore depends on
both the surfac e condition as well as on the temperature etc.
Does their model shed any light on your observations?
Author: Goulding describes the loss of carriers by
diffusion to the surface before their collection by the
elec tric field in a X-ray silicon detector . The dead layer
thickness is defined as where the carrier diffusion length
and carrier sca tteri ng mean free path are set equal.
Conceptually, if the carriers are able to 'diffuse' to the
surfac e (and are lost there) before the effects of the electric
field (drift) are felt, a dead layer for carrier collection can
be imag ined. In our experiments, the excess carriers
generated within the surface depletion region will also be
subjec t to drift and diffusion . The primary effect should be
the separation of electrons and holes by the surface field.
Some re sid ual surface field will exist because of the
relatively
low exci tation conditions
used in these
experiments. This separation of carriers should greatly
reduce the probability
of radiative recombination,
especially for excitonic transitions. We have observed this
experimentally, that as the beam voltage is decreased,
excitonic transitions disappear more rapidily than free-tobound or bound-to-bound transitions. However, it should
be noted that geminate recombination is still possible, that
is , where the carrriers are able to recombine radiatively
before the effects of the field are felt. This is analogous to
the effects described in Goulding's model. The separation
of carriers by the surface field has provided t:1e traditional
basis for the luminescence dead layer. A scenario can then
be imagined where the excess carriers that arrive at the
edge of the depletion region are then able to diffuse into the
neutral bulk and recombine radiatively at some later point
in time . However, the depletion width is modulated to
some extent by the carrier injection level. Specifically, the
higher the concentration of excess carriers generated, the
lower the band bending, and therefore, the surface field is
reduced (assuming at least one of the quasi-Fermi levels
can move). This should yield a corresponding decrease in
the dead layer thickness.
It was not possible in our
experiments,
because of the anomalous low voltage
'contamination', to directly observe reproducible effects on
the CL due to depletion width modulation. The limited
evidence we do have is suggestive of the expected

A. Jakubowicz: Your results are explained by a build-up of
charge in the contamination layer. Have you observed any
changes of the CL signal due to electron irradiation,
indicativ e of a modification of the semiconductor's defect
state in the near-surface region?
Author: We hav e not observed changes in CL spectral
character which can be directly attributed to a modification
of the surface state s by electron bombardment. The general
changes in spectral character which were observed we feel
reflect primarily changes in the recombination kinetics
associated with injection level differences. On a similar,
but separate issu e, we have observed changes in the exciton
lineshape (absence of exciton resonance) with surface
passivation (ammonium sulphide treatment) in the same
epitaxial GaAs material. This may be related to changes in
surface defect states.
A.Jakubowicz: Have you observed similar effects in other
samples?
Author: Yes, we have observed similar effects with p-type
GaAs epitaxial layers grown on semi-insulating substrates
and n-type GaAs epitaxial layers grown on n+ substrates.
In addition, we have seen the effect on GaAs epixatial
layers which have been subjected to ammonium sulphide
passivation treatment and carbon coating . In the former
case, the treatment is thought to produce a monolayer of
AsxSy on the GaAs surface which modifies the surface
states density. The effect thus far appears to be insensitive
to original surface condition, i.e. whether oxide coated,
carbon coated, sulphide coated. This suggests that the low
voltage CL effect is primarily related to a 'charging'
phenomenon .
J.F. Bresse: Could you not explain the presence of the dead
layer of contamination giving no cathodoluminescence
emission? The emission starting at a beam energy of 1.5
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behaviour. Further complications would arise from carrier
screening effects should the carrier density be very high .
Out of interest , if we apply the model described by
Goulding to our samples and experimental observations ,
then the results are in reasonable agreement with 'theory'.
We have equated the CL cut-off point (signal detection
limit) to the dead layer thickness: this is where the
integrate d CL signal strength is lQ -3 of the peak value. In
which case, the experimentally detemined dead layer
thicknesses were found to be 600 A at 300K and 250 A at
15K, which compares with values of 400 A and 100 A,
respectively, determined from the above model.
G.V. Saparin: Can you acco unt for the dark aureole in
Fig.5(b) by considering edge scattering effects and
conductivity differences between the substrate and
contamination layer : the aureole dimensions would then be
dependent on the primary beam energy?
Author: It is rather difficult to estimate the film thickness
and conductivity (especially since the 'contaminant'
composition
is not presently known) at the low
temperatures used in these experiments. Therefore, we are
not able to comment on this matter.
G.V. Saparin: Can you estimate de (the contamination
layer thickness)?
Author: Owing to the relatively small area of material
exposed we are not in a position to measure the thickness
by, for example, ellipsometric techniques .
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